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ABSTRACT
Early optical afterglows have been observed from GRB 990123, GRB 021004, and GRB 021211, which
reveal rich emission features attributed to reverse shocks. It is expected that Swift will discover many
more early afterglows. Here we introduce a straightforward recipe for directly constraining the initial
Lorentz factor of the reball using the combined forward and reverse shock optical afterglow data. The
scheme is largely independent of the shock microphysics. We identify two types of combinations of the
reverse and forward shock emission, and explore their parameter regimes. We also discuss a possible
diagnostic for magnetized ejecta.
Subject headings: gamma rays: bursts - shock waves
1. INTRODUCTION
The standard Gamma-ray burst (GRB) afterglow model
(Meszaros & Rees 1997a; Sari, Piran & Narayan 1998) in-
vokes synchrotron emission of electrons from the forward
external shock, and has been proven successful in inter-
preting the late time broadband afterglows. At these late
times the reball is already decelerated and has entered
a self-similar regime, in which precious information about
the early ultra-relativistic phase is lost. In the very early
afterglow epoch, the emission from the reverse shock prop-
agating into the reball itself also plays a noticeable role,
especially in the low frequency bands, e.g. optical or radio
(Meszaros & Rees 1997a; Sari & Piran 1999b), and infor-
mation about the reball initial Lorentz factor could be
in principle retrieved from the reverse shock data. For a
long time, evidence for reverse shock emission was avail-
able only from GRB 990123 (Akerlof et al. 1999; Sari &
Piran 1999a; Meszaros & Rees 1999; Kobayashi & Sari
2000). Recently, thanks to prompt localizations of GRBs
by the High Energy Transient Explorer 2 (HETE-2) (e.g.
Shirasaki et al. 2002; Crew et al. 2002) and rapid follow-
ups by robotic optical telescopes (e.g. Fox 2002; Li et al.
2002; Fox & Price 2002; Park et al. 2002; Wolzniak et al.
2002), reverse shock emission has also been identied from
GRB 021211 (Fox et al. 2003; Li et al. 2003; Wei 2003)
and possibly also from GRB 021004 (Kobayashi & Zhang
2003, hereafter KZ03). It is expected that the Swift mis-
sion will record many GRB early optical afterglows after
its launch scheduled in December 2003, which will unveil
a rich phenomenology of early afterglows.
Here we propose a paradigm to analyze the early op-
tical afterglow data, starting from tens of seconds after
the gamma-ray trigger. By combining the emission infor-
mation from both the forward and the reverse shocks, we
discuss a way to derive or constrain the initial Lorentz
factor of the reball directly from the observables. The
method does not depend on the absolute values of the
poorly-known shock microphysics (e.g. the equipartition
parameters e and B). We also categorize the early op-
tical afterglows into two types and discuss the parameter
regimes for both cases.
2. FORWARD AND REVERSE SHOCK COMPARISON
We consider a relativistic shell (reball ejecta) with an
isotropic equivalent energy E and an initial Lorentz fac-
tor γ0 expanding into a homogeneous interstellar medium
with particle number density n at a redshift z. In the
observer’s frame, one can dene a timescale when the
accumulated ISM mass is 1=γ0 of the ejecta mass, i.e.,
tγ = [(3E=4γ20nmpc
2)1=3=2γ20c](1 + z). This is the re-
ball deceleration time if the burst duration T < tγ . For
T > tγ , the deceleration time is delayed to T . The critical
condition T = tγ denes a critical initial Lorentz factor
γc ’ 125E1=852 n−1=8T−3=82 [(1 + z)=2]3=8 ; (1)
where the convention Q = 10nQn is used. Notice that γc
depends on E, T , z, and n (eq.[1]), which could be either
directly measured by Swift, or be inferred from broadband
afterglow tting (e.g. Panaitescu & Kumar 2001), so that
γc is essentially an observable in an idealized observational
campaign. Notice also that γc is insensitive to the inac-
curacy of measuring n and E. Generally, one can dene
γ0 < γc as the thin-shell case, while γ0 > γc as the thick-
shell case. When the reverse shock crosses the shell, the
observer time and the ejecta Lorentz factor are (Sari &
Piran 1995; Kobayashi, Piran & Sari 1999)
t = max(tγ ; T ); γ = min(γ0; γc); (2)
where the rst and second values in the above expressions
correspond to the thin and thick shell cases, respectively.
The forward shock synchrotron spectrum can be approx-
imated as a four-segment power-law with breaks at the
cooling frequency c, typical frequency m and the self-
absorption frequency a (Sari et al. 1998), and so is the
reverse shock emission spectrum at t < t. For t > t,
there is essentially no emission above c for the reverse
shock emission. For both shocks, the typical frequency,
cooling frequency and the peak flux scale as m / γBγ2e ,
c / γ−1B−3t−2, and F;m / γBNe, where γ is the bulk
Lorentz boost, B is the comoving magnetic eld, γe is the
1
2typical electron Lorentz factor in the shock-heated region,
and Ne is the total number of emitting electrons. At the
shock crossing time, one has the relations (KZ03, but with











γ^  γ2=γ0 = min(γ0; γ2c =γ0)  γc;
RB  Br=Bf = (B;r=B;f)1=2 (6)
and the subcripts ‘f’ and ‘r’ indicate forward and reverse
shock, respectively. In some central engine models (e.g.
Usov 1992; Meszaros & Rees 1997b), the reball wind may
be endowed with \primordial" magnetic elds, so that in
principle Br could be higher than Bf , and we have in-
cluded the RB parameter in a more general discussion.
The forward shock emission is likely to be in the \fast
cooling" regime (c;f < m;f ) initially and in the \slow
cooling" regime (c;f > m;f) at later times (Sari et al.
1998). For the reverse shock emission, it can be deduced
from eqs. (3, 4) and eq.(11) of Sari et al. (1998) that slow
cooling (c;r > m;r) is generally valid as long as RB is
not much greater than unity.
The lightcurves can be derived by specifying the tem-
poral evolution of m, c, and F;m. To rst order, in the
forward shock (Meszaros & Rees 1997a) we have
m;f / t−3=2; F;m;f / t0 (7)
while in the reverse shock for t > t (Kobayashi 2000,
hereafter K00) we have approximately
m;r / t−3=2; F;m;r / t−1 (8)
The optical-band lightcurve for the forward shock is well-
described by the \low-frequency" case of Sari et al. (1998,
their Fig.2b), characterized by a turnover of the tempo-
ral indices from 1/2 to  −1 at the peak time tp;f (at
which m;f crosses the observational band, e.g. the typi-
cal R-band frequency R). The optical lightcurve for the
reverse shock emission is more complicated, depending on
whether the shell is thin or thick, whether it is in the slow
or fast cooling regime, and how R compares with m;r(t)
and c;r(t) (see K00 for a complete discussion). For rea-
sonable parameters, however, the cases of R > c;r and
R < a;r are unlikely, and even if these conditions are





and specifying the slow-cooling case (which is reasonable
for a large sector of parameter regimes, K00), the reverse
shock lightcurves are then categorized into four cases with
various temporal indices  (where F / t−) separated
by various break times. The four cases with their typical
temporal power-law indices (in parentheses), which corre-
spond to the thick and thin solid lines in Fig.2a and Fig.3a
of K00, are: (i) thin shell R > 1:  (5;−2); (ii) thin
shell R < 1:  (5;−1=2;−2): (iii) thick shell R > 1:
 (1=2;−2); (iv) thick shell R < 1:  (1=2;−1=2;−2).
We note that in all four cases, the nal temporal power-
law index is  −2, corresponding to adiabatic cooling of
the already accelerated electrons at t, with R > m;r.
Strictly speaking, by writing the nal lightcurve as / t−,
one has (eq.[8] used)
 = (3p + 1)=4; (10)
where p is the power law index of the electrons in the re-
verse shock region. We can see that   2 for typical p val-
ues. Going backwards in time, this well-known F;r / t−2
reverse shock lightcurve ends at t for R > 1 (with a
rising lightcurve before that), but at the time when m;r
crosses R for R < 1 (with a flatter declining lightcurve,
F;r / t−1=2, before) (Fig.1)1.
We dene as tp;r the time when the F;r / t−2 lightcurve
starts and dene the corresponding reverse shock spectral
flux as F;p;r (Fig.1). The lightcurve point (tp;r; F;p;r) is
generally called the reverse shock peak, but strictly this is
valid only when R > 1 (in which case tp;r = t). For the
forward shock emission, it is natural to dene the forward
shock peak at (tp;f ; F;p;f ) (Fig.1), where F;p;f = F;m;f
(eq.[7]). For practical purposes, it is illustrative to derive
the ratio of the two peak times and that of the two peak





γ^4=3RB−2=3R−2=3 ; R > 1;






γ^RBR−2(−1)=3 ; R > 1;
γ^RBR2=3 ; R < 1:
(12)
Notice that we have intentionally dened both Rt and
RF to be (usually) larger than unity, and that these ex-
pressions are valid regardless of whether the shell is thin
or thick. We have assumed that both the forward and
reverse-shocked regions have a same e and p, but with
dierent B’s (as parameterized by RB). Since the syn-
chrotron emission typical frequencies and the peak flux de-
pend on these microphysics parameters in a similar way,
these parameters largely cancel out (except for RB) in
eqs.(11) and (12) where we deal with the relative emission
properties of the forward vs. reverse shock emissions.
3. A RECIPE TO CONSTRAIN INITIAL LORENTZ FACTOR
Reverse shock emission data have been used to estimate
the initial Lorentz factor of GRB 990123 (Sari & Piran
1999a; Kobayashi & Sari 2000; Wang, Dai & Lu 2000;
Soderberg & Ramirez-Ruiz 2002; Fan et al. 2002), but
poorly-known shock microphysics parameters (e.g., e, B,





−2[(1 + z)=2], where g =
(p − 2)=(p − 1). We can see that generally Rν > 1, but the Rν <1 case is also allowed for some extreme parameters.
3p, etc.) were used in these methods. Here we introduce a
simple method to do so with the shock microphysics pa-
rameters largely canceled out.
We rst consider an \idealized" observational campaign,
which may be realized with Swift or a similar facility. We
assume that the optical lightcurve is monitored starting
early enough that both the reverse and forward shock
\peaks", i.e., (tp;r; F;p;r) and (tp;f ; F;p;f ) are identied,
and that the fast-decaying reverse shock lightcurve index
 is measured. As a result, Rt, RF and  are all known
parameters. Notice that since both peaks are essential for
our method, we strongly recommend that the Swift UVOT
instrument closely follow a GRB early lightcurve until the
forward shock peak is identified. With eqs.(11) and (12),
we can directly solve for γ^ and R for two R regimes, in
terms of Rt, RF and , as well as a free parameter RB
(which is conventionally taken as unity). For R > 1 (in















and for R < 1 (in which case we see a / t−1=2 decaying
lightcurve before tp;r), we have











γ2c =γ^; thick shell
(15)
As we have commented before, in an idealized observa-
tional compaign, γc is essentially a known parameter (de-
rived from E, n, T , z, etc.). Therefore, in an idealized data
set, two γ0 values could be measured (except for an un-
known parameter RB usually of order unity) which corre-
spond to the thin and thick shell cases, respectively. When
t is measured, T  t corresponds to the thick shell case,
while T < t corresponds to the thin shell case.
In reality, due to delay of telescope response, the re-
verse shock peak time might not be caught denetely (e.g.
the case for GRB 021004 and GRB 021211). In any case,
one can always dene a \pseudo reverse shock peak" by
recording the very rst data point in the observed / t−2
lightcurve. Denoting this point as (tp;r; F;p;r), one can
similarly dene




 RF : (16)
Repeat the above procedure, one can derive ^γ and R us-
ing (13) and (14), respectively, but with parameters Rt,
RF , γ^ and R substituted by their \bar" counterparts.
The ^γ and R values, however, are only upper (or lower)
limits for γ^ and R for R > 1 (or R < 1). Usually
we may be able to estimate tp;r, and hence Rt, from other
constraints (e.g. tp;r has to be larger than T , etc.). In such
cases, we can derive γ^ and R from ^γ and R with some
correction factors involving ( Rt=Rt). Using eqs. (10),
(11), (12), (16), and noticing RF =RF = ( Rt=Rt) (as de-
rived from F;r / t−), we have γ^ = ^γ( Rt=Rt)3=(4−7),
R = R( Rt=Rt)3(4−3)=2(4−7) for R > 1; and γ^ =
^γ(Rt= Rt)3=4, R = R(Rt= Rt)(12−9)=8 for R < 1.
With estimated γ^, one can again derive γ0 using (15). No-
tice that without catching tp;r, both solutions for R > 1
and R < 1 are possible and one needs additional infor-
mation (e.g. peak time of the radio flare) to break the
degeneracy.
There are two caveats about our method. First, it in-
volves a value of RB (the reverse to forward comoving
magnetic eld ratio), so one cannot determine γ0 without
specifying RB . The usual standard assumption is that
RB = 1, but it may be larger since the central engine
might be strongly magnetized. We note that there is an-
other independent way to constrain γ0. Generally if t
could be measured one can directly derive (Sari & Piran
1999b)
γ0  γ = γc(T=t)3=8; (17)
which gives the value (or a lower limit) of γ0 for the thin
or thick shell case, respectively. This is the case for GRB
990123. When such independent information about γ0 is
available, constraints on RB may be obtained (see x5 for
discussion of GRB 990123). Second, the radiative loss cor-
rection in the early forward shock evolution may be signif-
icant. This gives a correction factor of  (tp;f=t)(17=16)e
(Sari 1997) to F;p;f . Strictly speaking, this should be
taken into account when doing case studies.
4. CLASSIFICATION OF EARLY OPTICAL AFTERGLOWS
Regardless of the variety of early lightcurves, the re-
verse shock F;r / t−2 emission component is expected to
eventually join with the forward shock emission lightcurve.
We can identify two cases (Fig.1). Type I (Rebrightening):
The reverse shock component meets the forward shock
component before the forward shock peak time, as might
have been observed in GRB 021004 (KZ03). Type II (Flat-
tening): The reverse shock component meets the forward
shock component after the forward shock peak time. GRB
021211 may be a marginal such case (Fox et al. 2003; Li
et al. 2003; Wei 2003).
The condition for a flattening type is F;r(tp;f ) > F;p;f .
Using eqs.(11) and (12), noticing F;r / t−, the flattening




for both R > 1 and R < 1. We can see that the
type II condition is very stringent, especially when RB
is not much above unity. We expect that rebrightening
lightcurves should be the common situation. When a flat-
tening lightcurve is observed, most likely one has R  1,
i.e, the peak frequency for the reverse shock emission is
well below the optical band. This should usually involve
very low luminosities in both the reverse and forward shock
emission. This might be the case of GRB 021211, which
could have been categorized as an \optically dark" burst
if the early reverse shock emission had not been caught.
Alternatively, a flattening case may be associated with a
strongly magnetized central engine, since a higher RB can
signicantly ease the type II condition.
45. CASE STUDIES
Early optical afterglows have been detected from GRB
990123, GRB 021004 and GRB 021211. Unfortunately,
none of these observations give us an \idealized" data set,
i.e., in none of these cases both \peaks" are identied. Our
method therefore could not be applied straightforwardly.
Nonetheless, we can use the correction factors mentioned
in x3 to estimate γ0 in these cases. We expect that Swift
will provide the ideal data set for more bursts on which
our method could be utilized directly.
1. GRB 990123: The basic parameters of this burst
include2 (e.g. Kobayashi & Sari 2000 and references
therein) E52  140, z = 1:6, T2  0:6,   2. This
gives γc  305n−1=8 (notice weak dependence on n). The
reverse shock peak was well determined: (tp;r; F;p;r) 
(50s; 1Jy). The lightcurve shows R > 1. Since the
early rising ligtcurve is caught, t is directly measured,
i.e., t  tp;r  T . This is a marginal case, and
γ0  γc  300n−1=8 (eq.[17]). Unfortunately, the forward
shock peak was not caught. Assuming tp;f  0:1 d, one
has Rt  170, and RF  5000. The radiative correction
factor is  2 by adopting e  0:13 (Panaitescu & Kumar
2001). With this correction, one has γ^  (0:07RB5=3)3
(eq.[13]). By requiring γ^  300n−1=8, RB  15n−1=40 is
required. We conclude that GRB 990123 is giving us the
rst evidence for a strongly magnetized central engine.
2. GRB 021004: The parameters of this burst are (e.g.
KZ03 and references therein) E52  5:6, z = 2:3, T2  1.
We have γc  190n−1=8. The forward shock peak is rea-
sonably well measured, but the reverse shock peak is not
caught. Using the rst data point as modeled in KZ03,
we have Rt  12, RF  2. Solving for γ^ and R , we get
γ^0  220RB5 for R > 1 and   2 (in the asympototic
phase), and γ^  6:5RB1=2 for R < 1. The detailed mod-
eling of the lightcurve suggests R > 1 and thin shell, so
that γ0  120 for RB  1 (KZ03).
3. GRB 021211: The basic parameters of this burst
include E52  0:6, z = 1:0, T2  0:15,   1:8 (Li et
al. 2003; Fox et al. 2003; and references therein), so that
γc  240n−1=8. Neither the forward nor the reverse shock
peaks are identied. Assuming that the forward shock
peak occurs close to the flattening break (marginal type-
II flattening case) and taking the rst data point of the
early lightcurve, we get Rt  20, RF  30. Since R < 1
is unlikely for a flattening (type-II) lightcurve (eq.[18]),
we get γ^  (0:4RB1:5)15 with R > 1. For any reason-
able γ^, RB has to be somewhat larger than unity. Other
information is needed to estimate γ^ and γ0.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
We have discussed a clean recipe for constraining the
initial Lorentz factor γ0 of GRB reballs by making use
of the early optical afterglow data alone. Data in other
bands (e.g. X-ray or radio) are usually not needed. The
input parameters are ratios of observed emission quanti-
ties, so that poorly known model parameters related to
the shock microphysics (e.g. e, B, etc.) largely can-
cel out. This approach is readily applicable in the Swift
era when many early optical afterglows are expected to
be regularly caught. By combining it with other informa-
tion, this method may provide, for the rst time, infor-
mation about the magnetic content of the ejecta. Such
information about the reball initial Lorentz factor and
about whether the central engine is strongly magnetized
are helpful for the identication of the GRB prompt emis-
sion site and mechanism, which are currently uncertain
(e.g. Zhang & Meszaros 2002).
We have also classied the early optical afterglow
lightcurves into two types. The rebrightening case (type-
I) should be very common. The flattening case (type-II)
is rare, and when detected, is likely to involve a low lumi-
nosity or a strongly magnetized central engine. There is
evidence that the central engine of GRB 990123 is strongly
magnetized.
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Fig. 1.— Typical lightcurves of the reverse-forward shock emission combinations. The thick lines depict a typical \rebrightening" (type
I) lightcurve, while thin lines indicate a typical \flattening" (type II) lightcurve. The forward shock peak (tp,f ; Fν,m,p) is dened at the
transition point of the / t1/2 to / t−1 lightcurves. The reverse shock peak (tp,r ; Fν,m,r) is dened at the beginning of the / t−2 segment
for the reverse shock emission. Before this point, the lightcurve is / t5 (thin shell) or / t1/2 (thick shell) for Rν  R=m,r(t) > 1 (usually
the case), and / t−1/2 for Rν < 1.
